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Mr. Stanley wa seated at his desk

p discussing with his panuer. Mr. Ho
bart. some letters that he held in hia
hand

"Here's another." he sighed "Our
Western salesman wants us to go
down the river and bid on that Hub-bel- l

contract I'm fretting tired of run-
ning all over the country after these
small job; I wish we had some one
we could trust 10 handle them and
leave me free to figure on the big fel-

lows."
"There's young Avfry." remarked

Hobarf. stroking bis chin He has
been with us three years now and
knows the business pretty well The

I only question is whether we could
1 trust him to make estimates and put.

In bids on his own responsibility He
might put us in a hole if he made a
mistake."

"James thinks Hrery i the real
thing during business hour." an
swere Stanley "All Jame? has against
him is that he seems inclined to be

I sporty. Spends his evenings playing
I billiards and poker. I believe."
li "James Is like ali head bookkeepers

over fifty They think the young fel-

lows under them should be as sober as
HI married man with nine children,"

was Hobari s comment The young
IH fellows will have thejr fling But to

ome back to business." he added.
ID "why not give him a trial Send him

down the river and ie) him to do the
best he can for us He can't break us

r and if he turns out all right, we might
I take him with us some dac"
H Accordingly, next ilay. Frank Avery
B was told to get ready to go down theR river on Wednesday so as to be In
1 time to put in a bid that was to be
1 opened on Friday evening.
I The news soon spread among his
f friends that he was in line to be pro- -

& moted 10 a traveling man, and not the
I least bcariy of the tongrat ulai Ions

came from Jennie Wheaton, who had
her own reasons for regarding Frank's
success in life with particular Interest

"I do hope vou will he successful,"
she told him enthuslastlcaJ.lv

v "Wouldn't it l'- - nice if you got a C00- -

tract all by yourself? I'm 9iire they
'a ' would lake you into the firm some

While Frank smiled at the impor-
jjm tame which Jennie attached to BUcb a

M trifle as one contract, he realised that
the outcome of his firs' attempt might

M mean a good deal to him. and he de- -

T fermined to be very rareful in hi e;- -

f ( limates and make no mistakes. If he

7f ' were to underbid, ilie firm that got the
LjB contract would hae to lose money on

f I f the job.
:. same evening that .Tenr.le

r Wheaton was talking over the future
' with Frank in her home, two men

were discussing the young man in the
' back room of a saloon in another part
1 of the same town One of these was
1 a professional gambler called Jim
1 Hondley and the oth"' was a man

named Willeis. who had requested the
inter lew.

"There's two hundred dollars in it

for you. Hoadley," remarked the caller
quietly) as he poured out a glass of

' whiskey. "We want that contract
I down the river, and we thought we had

It nil Axed 'o get it. Stanley and Ho-- l

art must have only just heard about
it. and i bey are going to send one of
their young men down there on the
jump to figure on the job. Now. you
see." he went on, tipping his whiskey,
"they ihink it Isn t much of a contract
or old man Stanley would go after it
himself. We can't get him into the
ring with us any way we try it
Whether wo ran handle this young fel
low Avery or not. we don t know, but
there's one thing sure. If you ean flv
him It's our contract, and a 1 said be-

fore. It "6 worth two hundred If you can
t do the trick "

"Well," drawled Hoadley. as he
helped himself to a cigar. "I should
have to send two men down the river

- w ith him and they would be gone two
or three days. Beides "

"I'll pay fares and alt expenses of
that kind." interrupted Wllleis hastily

"Besides, it's a quest ion." continued
Hoadley. not noticing the interruption,

whether we could hold the young fel-

low or not There s some that you can
atfh, hut they break away Some

you can put the screws on and make
m do most anything if yon gci em

Into a corner, and tbeic's others that
will nght and break awaj Perhaps
this oung fellow is a fighter." and the
Kambler looked questioningly at Wll-lets- .

I don't know anything about that '

replied WllletS, a little impatiently.
"All I want Is to get the bulge on him
some way so we can prevent him from
bidding against us on ihat Job I don't
eare whether he never gets near the
job at all. or whether he agree to go
In with us and put hi figure high
enough to let Stanley and Hobart out
and leave us In That s up to you.
You've trapped better and smarter men'
before y and there's two hundred
dollars in It You can have half of ll
now, and all expenses paid."

The upper deck of a river steamer,
with the billows of brown smoke swift-
ly and silently pouring out of the
smokestacks behind, and the

but monotonous, tdiore in
front, with Its endless procession of
melancholy moss-lade- trees Is nor as
attractive as the comfortable saloon
cabin, with Its warm stove and the
supper tables all in line, wilting for
the gong

One of the men sitting round the
stove offered Frank a tear, making

l some remark about the absence of ;:ny
signs of fog After (halting pleasant-
ly for a while, he volunteered the in-

formation that his name was Maxwell
and that he was going as far down as

gfte Natchez, while his friend here, Colonel

Draper Introducing him was bound
for Orleans

Both men were dressed in Southern
style: black broadcloth suits, with
low ut waistcoats, turn-dow- ollars
and flowing ties

Having always heard that poker on
the river boats wa. played for high
stakes Frank Avery felt obliged to de-

cline their invitation to join a game of

poker, but they assured him that five-cen- t

ante. 10 call ten. wn- - all ihc
played, and ihnt the limit was table
stakes, so that he could no: possibly
lose more than lie put on ths table In
front of him

Of course, added Colonel Draper,
laughing, "that is all you can win as
well. All we want Is to pass the lime.
We all play a liberal game."

Apparently both Maxwell and Dra-
per were colonels, as eah addressed
the other and (he barkoepor Addressed
them both by that title. There were
only two other men in the gnme. one
of uliom seemed to be rexj keen bill
had bad luck. As for Watkins. his
game fully, justified his explanation
that he only played for fun at home
and as for the two colonels. Frank did
not think much of their skill as ttoker
player?, their game being a trifle too
liberal to be a winner, he thought
Aflei they had been playing for an
hour or two. he found That the modest
ten dollars that he had placed on the
table for his stake had Increased to
about fifty, and he began to have
visions of v arious ext ravagehces upon
his return to town among them a dia-
mond ring feu Jennie.

The next afternoon, when they as-

sembled to resume their game, one of
the party was misslne the keen player
with the bad luek having loft the boat
during the night No one else being
available, the four sat down to play,
and Colonel Draper suggested that in
Head of table slakes t In y should play
ihe regular good river
game: fiftv cents cell a dollar- no
limit hut the roof, any one having a
right to call a sight for his pile any
time

But if a man borrows 'o raise, he
must borrow to call, " Insisted Wat
kins.

"Sure." responded Colone! Maxwe.ll.
"And straight Hushes are barred,

Icing the best hand out. reg
ular old Mississippi stylo That's tho
game for me! Nothing ever like it!
Let us cut out the jack-pot- s as well."

They insisted on Hie jack-pots- , but
the rest of the game was agreed to
Frank being willing to pla almost
anyihlng as he was "on velvet" now,
and the result of the previous even-
ing's play had made him very confi-
dent thai be could beat tha; game all
the time.

Fortune certainly seemed to smile
upon Frank Avery to the exclusion of
every one else at the table If he held
three little ones, they Jut topped
some one that had two big pairs Ever
time be got a flush he beat a straight
and every time he filled straight be
got the poi away from three of a kind

"You had better stay on this boat."
remarked the barkeeper confidentially,
when Frank went to get a cigar "You
can. give those fellows card and
spades at playing poker I've been
wat'-hln- your game" he added with'a knowing wink. "You cant lo?e.
Those planter fellows don i caie what
It costs them, they don't. All they
want l to pass the time You just
mind what I'm a telling you. young
feller." he whispered, leaning over the
bar: "you don't get a chance like yours
ruore'n twice In a lifetime Why. Id
give five hundred dollars to take your
place In that game for the rest of the
trip "

I must lesve the boat In the morn
Ing" remarked Frank, looking awav

I should lose my Job if l didn't The
firm's depending on me to attend to a
contract that Is to be let Fndav and
they want it."

Before the barkeeper could sav my-th:-

further. Colonel Draper joined
them Suppose we'll have our little

ame again ." he began breez-
ily. "Only three flays more"

He's going to fly the coop

row morning h says." remarked the
barkeeper, setting out the whiskey

"Going to leave us!" exclaimed
Colonel Draper "Why. my dear fel-

low, you must finish the trip with us.
ou can't break up the game that

way. Come down to my plae and stav
a week if you like."

Frank explained the urgent nature
of the business upon which he was en

gaged only to have it lightly pooh-poohe-

by the Colonel and also by
Maxwell, who joined them just then.

Ifaug the contract." was Maxwell 3
immediate comment. It must be
some picayune job in thai town. Pin
in any old bid high enough to make
no mistake about getting i:. Your
firm doesn't expect to get everything
it bids on. does it? Yon must not
break up our little game that way, you
kno?.-- That will never do

It spite of all the two colonels could
say. and in spite of all the knowing
winks i;h which Hie barkeeper punc-
tured his advice, Frank was firm in
his determination to go ashore next
morning Opposed lo the repealed ar-
gument of bis tempters that "the tirm
would never know." was bis recollec
tlou of Jennie s parting words ' Think
of mo r.2 if I were standing beside
you and you eanuot lose."

When the four sat down lo piay
their last game together that evening,
nothing was said lo Watkins about
Prank's deiermination to leave them
next day

old thing I suopose" he Ue
manded as the cards were shuffled.

"That's right." answered Colonel
Draper. Four of a kind Is high, ami
call a sight for your pile if you want
to; but If you borrow to raise, you
must borrow to call "

"All right Let her go'" was all
Colonel Maxwell had to say, as he
placed a handful of bills on the table

There was little change in Frank
Avery's lutk. and he gradually added
to his winnings until he had several
hundred dollars more "velvet" In front
of him The losers took it y

and seemed to enjov the game
just the same a if they were winning
Tii barkeeper sat and looked on by
spalls, and lost no opportunity to whis-
per to Frank to push his luck

"li s a cinch," he said. You can't
lose Its the chance of your life "

Along toward midnight Frank
plcl cd up four sevens pat on bis own
blind. Watkins. on his left, had
queens up, but did not raise the ante
Haxwell just chipped, but Draper
raised It twenty-fiv- e dollars on three
kings,

Frank was tuo good a player to raise
then, which would probably drive the
others out. so he put up the twenty-fiv- e

as if it hurt him to do It Wat-

kins rained it fifty, on the principle of
making his play on two pairs before
the draw Maxwell saw both raises
after some hesitation, and the dealer
just called, taking up ihe pack at the
same time to serve the draw-Seein-

that his opportunity for a
killing had come. Frank raised It a
hundred dollars, which he thought that
the three men who ere alieady in for
seventy-fiv- eai h would stand

Watkins dropped l'ke a shot. Colo-

nel Maxwell not only saw the raise.
Inn came back two hundred and fifty
harder which drove out the dealer and
brought Frank up with a jerk. He
lust called it and drew one card Max
well stood pat and bet a dollar

Something In the nature of an Inspi-
ration, or perhaps an almost Imper-
ceptible movement on the part of the
barkeeper, prompted Frank just to
call, and It was fortunate for hlro that
ho did. as the Colonel had four eights

Thi sudden and unexpected reverse
whleh eojt him over four hundred dol-

lars, gave Frank a chill that he did
UOt recover from for several deals and
he found himself nervouslv fumbling
In his po 1;mf and trying to count the
money he had left There was only
about half an hour more to plav and
the chances of recovering any of that
four hundred were very slim. The
barkeeper looked solemn and shook
his bead, as if be did not understand

It at all. but he observed that Maxwell
played the situation all right.

If was about half an hour after this
disaster that the barkeeper brought in
the last round of drinks and cigars,
stopping for a moment with the tray
In his hand to watch Maxwell deal
it being Draper's age, Frank had the
Orel Bay and he picked up hio cards
to see what he had.

He found four ace;
With stiaight flushes barred, that

band was a certainty. The only ques-
tion was how much he could win on
it It was his last rhancc.

Being the man under the gun." be
Chipped in his dollar without a raise
Watkins tame in. so did the dealer,
and then ihe age raised It fifty dollars
Remembering Hie plav Maxwell had
made shortly before. Frank just saw
the rai?e watkins, who had a king-quee-

high (lush, raised it fift more.
The dea'er dropped, but Draper, who

hnd ihror. icings again, put up a hun-
dred Frank took out all his money
and counted it Finding he would
have at om a hundred left to bei with
if he called the raise, be saw it, and
Watkins dropped his l

Draper asked for two cards
and got a pair of fours with his three
kings Frank stood pat and bet fifty
dollars. Aftor some apparent hesita-
tion. Draper raised him two hundred
and fifty. The barkeeper pressed his
elbow against Frank's chair as if to
say, "Now is your chance. You can t
lose."

To call for a sight with such a cer-

tainty In his hand as four aces would
be folly. They would ncvei be done
laughing at him. Turning to Watkins.
who was sitting on his left. Frank
asked him if he would lend him enough
to make a play offering to Rhow him
his hand Alter a glance at the cards,
Watkins told Frank he could let him
have all he had with him. as they were
just going to quit any way. but it was
only about three hundred dollars

Frank took it and put it with bis
own fifty, saying he would raise it an-

other hundred.
It was now Colone! Drapers turn

to lie out of cash, and he boiiowed
from Maxwell, who had won the big
pot from Frank. He not only bor-

rowed enough to Bee Frank i raise but
enough lo boo&i it five hundred dollars
more

No one at the table had enough
money to loau to meet this talae. and
Colonel Draper insisied that he would
not. take any mouth lts for it He
wanted to see the cash on the table,
where his cash was. or he would take
the pot Frank had borrowed to
raise he said, and he would have to
borrow to call. That was the rule of
the game While Draper wa-- insist-
ing on this poinl atklns rose from
the table to h ive a few words with the
barkeeper, who came forward with a
proposition If Frank Avery wished to
call Colonel Draper's last raise, he
thought he ought to be allowed to seal
his hand in an envelope until he could
raise the money, the Colonels hand
being also sealed up.

The Colonel agreed to this on condi-
tion that there should he no further
raisiug. and the barkeeper went off to
get the envelopes from the tlerk of the
boat

Each man having sealed his hand In
an en elope, and written bis name on
it the cleit put the money In another
envelope and locked Ihem up ' 'he
safe, to remain until such time as the
question of calling the bets should be

fettled, there being now shout two

thousand dollars depending on the re-

sult.
Watkins had no more cash Frank

did not like to tell Maxwell what h

had. a Maxwell had loaned the money
to bet against him I' fls

late, and while Watkins. the barkeeper
and Frank were discussing 'ho iosl-billt-

of getting a loan on the boat ihe
two colonels went off to bed. The Irfir

keeper was sure he could find a man
who would loan five hundred dollars
to bet on a sure thing like four aees
but every one had gone to bed and

they would have to wait until morn
iug.

There was no sleep for Frank that
night. A thousand times be cursed
himself for ever having gone into the
game, am) then for his folly in con-
senting to the change from the safer
game of table stakes, and ihen for his
not having quit when he was ahead,
and so on through ihe whole gamut of
vain regrets that every gambler in
dulges in after he has lost his money
One thing be was resolved on. be was
done with poker for all time.

.Morning came and he was on the
deck almost at dawn, looking for the
appearance of the barkeeper w ho was
to find a man with five hundred dol-
lars to loan for five minuteb, to bet
on a Rand that couldn't lose.

Colonel Draper was the flrsi to come
into the saloon He pulled out his
watch, and then peered out of the win-
dow at the shore to see how far down
the river they were.

You will never get this thing fixd
up in time" he began The best
thing you can do is to go on down the
river with us and take vour time about
It What do you think. Tom"" this
being addressed to the barkeeper, who
had just Joined them

"That's right. Colonel. " he answered
decisively, and Ihen whispered . onfl
dentially to Frank ' Let that contract
Job go hang There s two thousand
dollars in that envelope for you if you
iuk to It If yon jump the boat, you

don't get a cent of It "
A" the minutes slipped away Frank

felt himself going marl When he asked
ihe barkeeper how soon that man with
the money to loan would probabl. gi
up, all the answer he got was a shrug.
When he asked the clerk how soon the
boat was due at his landing, he was
told In half an hour. "If it were not
for Jennie." he thought to himself. "I
cvould chuck that contract and m; job
with Stanlev and Hobart and every
thing else. With two thousand dollars
capital in my pocket, what do I care?"

it it were not tor .lennie- -

That was all that held him to bis
duty when Colouel Draper approached
him just as ihe gong rang for break-
fast and asked him whether he bail
decided to go ashore or stay and settle
that little bet There was no hope of
raising the money to decide the mat-

ter before the boat reached Frank's
destination now The clerk came to
them and told them he was locking up
Fie safe. a . he had to attend to the
freight and would not open tbe safe
again until the boat left ihe landing

Frank saw that ihe decisive moment
had come; to stay on the boat or to
stay with S:an!ey and Hobart Just
then It dashed aeros him that, even
if he lei the whole thine go and aban-
doned that two thousand dollars, all
he was actually losing was the ton
dollars he started with. The rest was
all velvet

The appearance of Watkins, all
dressed for the shore, dispelled this
illusion inctan'ly How about the
three hundred he had borrowed from
him. Watkins sat down beside Frauk
at the table.

T guess I I) have to have that threehundred rrom you right awav." he
in a tone that made Frank shiver

l go ashore and I must have themoney to pay expenses You go on
flown th river. I believe?"

' rank confessed that he was

ashore also, and then he suddenly re-

solved to make a clean breast of the
whole thing, telling Watkins the fix
he waj in. between the contract and
the poker bet.

That's funny." remarked Watkins
after a pause "I am after that con-

tract myself."
Then I must get the money to call

thai bet somehow." exclaimed Frank.
"You saw my hand and you know It Is
a certainty. Can't you think of any-
way to raise tbe money? I will pay
you a hundred per cent, interest any-
thing you want; but I must gel out of
this hole somehow."

"So you are going lo put In a bid
for Stanley and Hobart?" continued
Watkins. lotally ignoring Franks anx-
iety about the poker bet

"Yes. but good heavens' I must
have five hundred to call that bet flrsl.
If I don t get it before 1 leave the boat.
I not only lose every pent of that two
thousand dollars but I can t pay you.

"Well." continued Watkins dream-lly- ,

as if he were thinking out a knot-
ty problem. "I'll tell you what I'll do
I couldn't raise enough money to call
thai bet even if had a derrick, and
I don't see any show for your getting
it In the next ten minutes the boat's
blowing for our landing now. But I'll
ten you what i ll do." be repeated
slowly, I'll call it square on the three
hundred you owe me if you will agree
to put in Stanley anil Hobart "s bid at
a figure that I will name when we gel
to i be hotel ashore How does thai
strike you?"

"I cannot tell wl at figure I shall put
In until I have figured on the job," re-

plied Frank uneasily
"You needn't make any estimate. I

made my estimate a week ago. and I

want this job If Stanley and Hobart
don't f?d on it, I am pretty sure of
getting it and it is worth just about,
three hundred dollars to me to be
sure that your firm bids a few dollars
higher than I do. Now do you under-
stand?"

"I do." said Frank briefly; "but I
can't do it. ' He was thinking of what
Jennie would say to such a bargain if
she were standing by him then.

"Then you'll prodtire thai three hun-
dred dollars.;, ou owe me. P. I). Q be-

cause unless I have the money before
I get to the telegraph office in this
town, be added, his voire suddenly
changing In tone. "I shall state the de-

tails of this afTair to your employers
and sec what they think of It."

Before Frank could reply he felt a
hand on his shoulder and looked up to

B the barkeeper standing behind
him

"Say. young feller." he whispered,
"there's a gent on Ibis lioat. a friend
of mine, ays he'll loan you thai five
If It's all right, but he won t get up for
about an hour yet. He will talk to
you about it. Course he may want a
little rake off; but It's all right," and
the barkeeper winked "You stay
right here on the boat and you ran t

lose." and the barkeeper gave Frank a
reassuring slap on the shoulder.

"No, sir' was Frank s firm re- -

sponse: "I go ashore and he
rose from the table

Ten minutes later and Frank Avery
was standing in Ihe levee, watching
the loat pull ottl into the stream, with
the two thousand dollars in the cash-
iers safe abandoned to be claimed

" !:' ij.er. under the

"How about thai bid bofng put in as r
I say: ' demanded Watkins, who wa? 'fstanding beside him waiting for the lgg
hotel porter to take his bag Do I i'?
write to the firm and the you owe fU

hundrt cl snd what for. or do lf
I no- t- JJSij

"You write to the firm and tell 4
them." said Frdnk quietly. "My res
ignaiion goes by the same mail. I ,v

stay here and put in a bid for Stanley !
and Hoban on my figures, and alter iSw"'

that I guess the devil can take care of jf
bia own. Gle mo your name and ad- -

dress and you shall have that three
hundred within a year, with Interest."

That's final, is it?" demanded Wat-kin- s

rather sharply. "Now let me !,,
bring you to your senses, young man.
I told the clerk on the boat not to give i
up thai money until morn- - r

ing. According to the rules of gam-

bling you have twenty. four hours to gi
find the cash to call a raise on ealed
hands. Say you will put in that bid Ja
ihey wa) w.nii it no one will .

know and that two thousand dollars
Is yours. I will get the money to call j ir
the Colonel's raise if I telegraph for ji3
it. How can yon lose" j

It to Frank at that moment
as if he were taking Jennies hand I Ul
from his arm and gently but firmly I i

putting her aside. The next instant it j 'j
was as if ahe were standing by him I
Still, smiling at the tempter In front 1 Jl
of him as if she wore not afraid. -

"No. sir. not in a thousand years." J v

said Frank quietly. "That poker bet I jj

can go Ii;uil-- I am done with that )

game forever. I have learnt my les- - I Ml

son and learnt it well. You shall have I fc

that three hundred with any Interest I
you demand, but I shall put in that
bid foi SI inlej and Hobart at my own P"-- i

"es
:. young man," remarked Wat- - p m

kins with a sneer, "come up to the to
'" b'-i- a Igar. You may Abb,

change your mind.' U

Although Frank assured him f !

was no hope of any change in his do L

termination, he accepted Watklns's in- - ijviiation to go into his room at the ho- - K
lei Watkins turned and closed the
door and motioned Frank to a seat

believe you." he began in i much Jmilder tone, "i accepl your decision 1
as final, lint I adhere to my determi- - f I
nation to report what has happened
on this trip to your firm " M

"Certainly." said Frank. "So shall II, with my resignation."
"Before you do that let m tell you I

somr-- t hing that you do not know. Mr.
Avery. Tb... poker game on tbat boat J 1

"THERE'S a GENT ON THIS BOAT BAT8 HE'LL LOAN TOU TFIAT Kl V IK n'.- - ALL RIGHT " !

be-gan,
here,

goins

here."

seemed

there

was all a fake. Those colonels an, I tjfj
professional ramblers in my pay. My trj
(icb name is W'illets. and I am a prl- -

at.- deloctive. employed by Mr Stan- 0
ley to try you out. and I shall report
to him that you are the real thing. If
they trust you, they can't lose."


